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preface

This study was i-nitiated and funded by the Environ-
mental Management Division, Department of consumer and corpor_
ate Affairs and Envi-ronment, province of Manitoba. The study
was conducted concurrently with another study which examined
the ef fecti-veness of lvranitoba's Environmental Assessment and
Revi-ew Process at addressing bio-physical aspects of the en-
vj-ronment (simmons l9g2) .

These studies were the fÍrst
valuation of Manitoba's Environmental
Process since its inception in 1g75.

attempt to provide an e-

Assessment and Review



Abstract

l"lanitoba' s Environmental Assesgnent and Review Process

(EARP) was approved, âs Government policy, in L975 by the Pro-

vincial Cabinet. Manitoba's EARP was intended to be a preven-

tative strategy - a mechanism to identify and resolve poten-

tial environmental problems.

The purposes of this report are: to examine the effec-

tiveness of l"lanitobar s EARP at addressing the poLential socio-

economic effects of Provincial undertakings; to examine socio-

economic impact assessment; and to provide recommendations for

changing Manitobat s EARP. Three projects, which were reviewed

by Manitoba's EARP, \¡¡ere examined (Vermilion Dam - Reservoir,

The Pas - Squaw Rapids Transmission Line, Moose Lake Road).

The effectiveness of Manitoba's EARP at addressing

socio-economic factors was judged against six criteria:

1. Were socio-economic factors addressed during
the EARP review?;

2. Were mitigation actions recolnmended to resolve
socio-economic concerns? i

3. Were socio-economic factors addressed by the
proponent (prior to EARP review) ?;

4. V'Ias there public involvement?;

5. Were there perceived socio-economic impacts resulting
from the projects?;

6" When did the assessment take place in relation to
project development?

A literature review is included: to establish a norm-

ative basis for environmental impact assessnent; to j-ndicate

l_ l-



the interrelationship between the bio'physical and socio-

economic environments; to briefly discuss methods, approaches,

and methodological problems in impact assessment; and to exa-

mine procedures used by other governments (The Federal Govern-

ments of Canada, United States, Australia, and Great Britain

and the Provincial Governments of Ontario and Newfoundland).

The following recommendations, based on this writer's

perceptions of Manitobar s EARP compared to environmental impact

assessment as it is presented in the literature, are proposed

for changing Manitobars EARP.

1. EARPTs mandate should be expanded to include
all Provincial undertakings that may signifi-
cantly alter or affect the environment. With
environment broadly defined to include both
bio-physical and socio-economic factors.

2. Expertise in socio-economic impact assessment
should be made available to departments and
EARP.

3. Screening guidelines should be clarified and
expanded.

4. A mechanism should be put into place for perio-
dically checking the screening process-

5. Information requirements for Project Descrip-
Èions should be more comprehensive and more
spec if ic.

6. Interdepartmental reviews should be supplemen-
ted by reviews by outside expertise.

7 " Public input should be actively solicited.

r-r_a
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Chapter I

Impact Assessment

1.1 Introduction

The rapid development of "western" countries over the
past few decades has brought with it unprecedented benefits to
most of thej-r cj-tizens in sudr things as increased per capita wealt11,

leisure time, and education. Recenlly societies have @un to recognize
that part of the cost of these benefits has been largely over-
l-ooked. Uni¡rtended effects of develo¡xrent, suclr as envirorurental and so-

cial disruptions which have historically not been included on

the balance slreets, are rCIw being acjcncwledged as costs of develo¡xrent.

Consequently, many countries have developed necLranisms to identify and

weigh all of the potential effects of activities prior to their be-

ing undertaken. Hrvj-ronnental irçact assesstênt is one suclr mecLranism.

The purposes of this report are to exami_ne envi-ronmen-

tal impact assessment with an emphasis on socio-economic as-
pectst to examine the effectiveness of Manitoba's Envj-ronmen-

tal Assessment and Review process (EARP) at addressing socio-
economic factors; and, to provide recommendations for changing

l"lanitobars EARP. chapter 1 discusses environmental impact

assessment (ErA), socio-economic impact assessment (srA), and

their rel-ationship. rn chapter 2 method.s for conducting impact
assessment are revj-ewed. rn chapter 3 examples of environmen-

tal assessment processes in canada and other countries are
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described' rn chapter 4 the Mani-toba Environmental Assessment
and Review process (EARP) is described and the role of socio_
economic impact assessment within that process i_s examÍned.
chapter 4 al-so Íncludes an analysis of the assessments of three
projects which have been reviewed by Manitoba,s EARp. chapter
5 contains a summary and. recommendatj-ons for Manitoba,s EARP.

1.2 Environmental Impact Assessment

I.2.7 Definition

Environmentar impact assessment (ErA) is a process for
identifying, predicting, and evaruating the environmentar_
effects of activities at a stage i_n the planning process where
serious environmental damage courd be avoided or mi_nimized
(Armour L977) - ErA attenpts to predict the consequences of actions and
to provide a comparison of the future conditions in the affec_
ted area both with and w"ithrout the acbion to cl-arify the effests of
the action (Lang rgTg) - ErA is expected to clarify trade-offs:
what must be given up to accommod.ate the action (Andrews 1973).
ErA extends traditional evaluative processes, sucJr as benefit-cost anal_-
ysis, in that secondary effects, cumulative effects, distribu_
tional effects, and intangibre effects are expected to be given
explicit recognition (Canter Ig77; Armour Lg77; Kj_ng Ig76).
ErA is inÈended to i-mprove decision-making by providing a more
realistÍc evaluation of the totar benefit and. cost of an acti-
vity than other evaluative processes provide.
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According to Lang (L979) an EIA should provide the

following information :

1. The activity: a full description and analysis
of the proposal in question;

2. The environments: a thorough j-nventory of the
natural (ecological) and human (socio-cultural)
environments as well as interests affected by
the proposed activity;

3. Predicted environmental effects: including (a)
direct primary effects together with ind.irect,
secondary and tertiary (ripple) effects, (b)
cumulative as well as initial effects, (c) beyond
indivj-dual effects to total effect, and (e) iso-
lating of irreversible effects and irretrievable
commitments. These effects are then linked to
those who take the actÍon, those who benefit
from it, and those who bear the costs. Predic-
tion of environmental effects involves comparing
(a) the present condition without the project
to (b) the future environment with the project.
The concern is with how the environment might
change beyond that which would occur in any case.
Probability and risk enter into this calculatj-on.
Timi-ng and spatial dimensions of the predicted
effects should also be included.

4. Evaluated environmental effects (that is, im-
pacts): application of evaluation criteria,
separating matters of rmagnituder from matters
of importance', preferably through direct in-
vol-vement of interests affected by the proposed
activity (recognizing that while a degree of ob-
jectivity can go into predicting effects, differ-
ing and equally legitimate view points will exist
concerning what is important and to what extent);
and identification of distri-butive effects. In-
cluded here should be an explicit discussion of
the evaluation criteria and how they \4rere derived.

5. Mitigation: description and environmental evalu-
ation of possible mitigating actions that might
be taken to offset adverse environmental effects.
Alternatives: alternative means of carryj-ng out
the proposed activity (for example, a highway

6.



located here rather than there) and alternatives
to the proposed activity (for example, public
transit vs the automobi-Ie as a modã of lranspor-tation); and prediction and evaluation of thäenvironmental effects of each arternative. Theno-action alternative should be one of the op_tions consÍdered.

7 - Presentation of the results org,anized within anintegrative framework that aidé decisi_on-makers
in arrivi-ng at a final course of action (recog-
nizing that the decision equation has two sides:
one where i-nformati-on is gathered knowledge isapplied, as many variables as possible aré iden-tified, and understanding is gained; and the other
where all this variety must be chopped down to afew actualities from which a choice- can be made) .

ErAs as comprehensive as the ideal mod.er are rarely
(if ever) actually produced. Lack of time, money, data, methods,

and knowledge generally prectude such comprete analysis (Lang

1979; Friesema and Culhane I976ll.

1.2.2 Development

EïA was developed in the united states folrowing the
passage of the Nationar Environment policy Act rgTo (NEPA).

section r02 of NEpA requires that all American federar deparÈ-

ments or agencies prepare environmental impact statements for
any actions inj-tiated by them which may significantly affect
the human environment (Bisset 1978). Throughout the seventies
EïA evolved, through pubric pressure and. court decisions, in
directions which apparently were not anticipated by its crea-
tors: from an essentiarly internal process (within federal
program administration) to a force exerted from the outside
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(citizens and courts); and from a process concerned primarily
with considering the effects of projects on the bio-phlzsical
environment to a process concerned with the full range of
consequences of projects (Dreyfus and fngram Ig76,).

ErA processes have since been created in a number of
countries, states, and provinces. Arthough ErA processes
differ in various jurisdictions (see MitchelI and Turkheim
1977 ) each seems to be di-rected at achievi-ng the goals di_s-
cussed above: generally, a more comprehensive planni-ng and
decision-making process.

ssessment

1.3.1 Definition

various authors have proposed a number of definitions
of srA which vary somewhat in scope and emphasis. A general
definition of srA Ís a process which endeavours to predict and
evaruate the soci-ar effects of a policy, programr or project
early in the planning stage, before certain effects have
occurred (Connor 1981; Shera 1991). D'Amore and Rittenburg
(L978) expanded on the term sociar effects in defining srA
as an attempt "to forecast the effect that a proposed devel_
opment will have on the quality of life...the traditions,
life styles, interpersonal relations, institutions, and livirq
environment". Boothroyd (197g) suggested limiting the SfA to
the effects on "the day-to-day quality of rife of persons
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whose environment is affected by the development, other than

those whom the devetopment is expressly designed to serve".

Boothroyd is suggesting that there should be a distinction be-

tween impacts and objectives. objectives (intended effects)

should not be considered as this would be redundant and a mis-

use of scarce energies. Attention should be directed to im-

pacts, which may be positj-ve or negative, but which are unin-

tended results of the activity.

Table 1.1 indicates socio-economic factors which may

be affected by projects.



Tab1e 1.1 Socioecor¡cmic Factor (trec]ùist

OOMMUNTTY RESOURCES:

General and local ænrn:nity plans
Ci-rculation
Consen¡ation
Ilousirg
Iand use
l,Ioise
O¡:en s¡nce

Human habitat
.Aesthetics and. visual effects
Barriers and pri-vary
Connu:nity desigrn
Corridors
Displacenent and relocation

R:blic sen¡ices
Fire protection
Flood control and storm drai¡rs
Itledical se:r¡ice
Þolice protecti-on
Postal service

Utilities
Ccnrn:nications
Electrical povier
lÉtural gas

CULT'IJRAL AI{D SCIENIIIFIC RESCXJRGS :

Conurn:nity facilities
O¡1tural
Religicus

Regionat
.Aesthetics
Archaeological sites

Eærrc¡4r.

Oonnunity oq)enses
Public senrices
UtilÍties

Connunity revenue souroes
Buildirg pennits
Fees (rotor vehicles, etc. )
Fires
C'aS ta<
koperty tær

Regional expenses
Loans and subsidies
Public assistanoe
Pt:blic services

Regional revenue scurces
Fees
Fines

Safety
Scenic highway
Seisnic safety
Erergy managenent /conservat ion
Growth mal,agenent

Grou¡th patterns
fiea-l-th and safety
Population density & Dispersion
Urban corgestion
Conu,n:nity cohesion

Recreation and parks
Sdrools
Public trans¡nrbation
Ttaffic flow and circulation

Sewage waste dis¡nsal-
Solid waste dis¡nsat
Water

Scientific
Special entertainnent

Hi-storical sites
Pal-eontological sites

Others

Sales tæ<
Utility connections
Utility service drarges
Others

Utilities
Others

Ta>ces
OLhers

1980Source: Rau a¡rd blcoten



1.3.2 Development

socio-economic factors were generalry not included in
ErAs conducted in the first few years following the passage of
NEPA (Canter 19771. Some of the factors that have been infl_u-
ential in bringing about the examination of the potentiar so-

cio-economic effects of undertakings and indicators of the

need for STA are as fol-low.

1. Adverse socio-economic effects have resulted from

undertakings and i-nequítabIe distribution of project benefits
has created controversy (examples are presented in the folrow-
ing section).

2. Traditional forms of project evaluation such as

benefit-cost analysis have not given consideratj-on to distri-
butional and secondary effects of projects (Carley and Wa1key

1981), which are often the most important socio-economic ef-
fects (Canter I977).

3.

active role

L97 6') .

¿.

through EIA

People have increasingly been demanding a more

in decisj-on-making that affects them (Wilkinson

Exposure of proposed projects to public scrutiny
heari-ngs has given people the opportunity to raise



questions about projects' effects on

1981).

5. In the United States,
to include socio-economi-c factors

9

people (Lang and Armour

courts have forced proponents

in their ErAs (Coop Ig76l.

6 - people have become increasingly effective at delay-
ing and stopping projects which they feel are detrimental
(Disanto, êt aI 1gg1) - This can be a very expensive proposi-
tion' An example of a project that was stopped by public
pressure primarily because of its potential socio-economic
effects is the proposed spadina Freeway in Toronto. The go-
vernment had sunk $64 million inLo that project before it was

cancell_ed (Sewell and O'Riordan Ig76) .

one of the most serious effects of deveropment is the
rapid populati-on growth which often accompanies it. Rapid
growth places stress on i-ndividuars in the affected area and
on the community itself. The boom town phenomenon is charac-
terized in Figure 1.1. As the popuration increases rocal ser-
vices and intangibles faIl short of need because funds cannot
be raised quickly enough. The quality of life is thereby re-
duced. Lack of amenities in the community creates high l_abour
turnover rates and makes it difficult to attract people to the
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community. This results in a decline in productivity, a fur-
ther decline in services, and arso red.uces pubric revenue

(Gilmore l-976j .

Albrecht (I9781 , reviewing studies of the effects of
energy developments in Wyoming and Montana, found reports of
large increases in mental health clinic caseloads, rapidly
increasing alcohol rates, j-ncreasing rates of suicide,

Figure 1.1 The Problem Triangle

Degraded Quality of Life

Lndequate su¡rp1y and
stability of labour

Declining
Industrial Productivity

Source: Gilnore 1976

Inadequate goods,
se:vices, and intangiJ¡l-es

Local Sen¡ices
FaIl Short of Need

Irndequate p:blic revenues and
capital, lagging private investnent
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increases in truancy and delinquency, and rapidry increasing:

crime rates.

Dixon (L978) found that pipeline construction based in
Fairbanks, Alaska created greater use of counselling services,
more marital problems and divorces, increases in runaways and

juvenile crime, more suicide cal-ls to the rocal- crisis Line,
more serious and complex probrems relating to chitd werfare,

and an increase in the greneral relief load.

Albrecht, and to a somewhat resser extent Dj-xon, attri-
bute these increases primarily to stress resulting from rapid
growth. The general breakdown of services such as police and

schools; lack of adequate housing; lack of adequate recreation-
al facilities; increased traffic; diminished sense of security;
and long working hours created by rapid growth were seen by

Dixon (1978) and Albrecht (L978) as creatj-ng stress. In most

boom towns a fifteen per cent annual growth rate leads to
breakdowns in the labour rnarket, the housing market, and the finan-
cial resources for funding public services (Gilmore L9761.

The inability of communities to raise revenues ade-

quate to cover i-ncreasing expenditures resulti_ng from deve-

lopment pressure has been reported elsewhere. lrlisniewski and

Thompson (1981) found that expenditures in two towns in the
northern united states, which were the sites for electrical_
developments, Íncreased as much as 104 per cent during
the first two years of construction. The need. for increased
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public services such as r^Jater, sewer, sanitation, and electri-
city accounted for most of the increase. costs for police and

fire services also i-ncreased significantry. The communities'

ability to raise revenue \{ere limited by law and were not

sufficient to cover increased expenditures.

Another example of this was a study of eight manufac-

turing prants in Kentucky which indicated that in six of the

eight cases costs to the roca] government for additionar ser-
vices exceeded additional revenue (Summers et aI Ig76l.

The inability of 1ocal governments to adequately handle

the effects of development can result in alienation among the

local popuration toward the government. Accordíng to Lerner
(1981) tfiis can create: "the gradual erosion of feelings of
their own political efficacy on the part of individuals and

groups; withdrawal of support from those in authority; active
movements to defeat incumbent governments; or in some cases

active violent opposition to those j-n power".

The above effects should be considered as costs of the

development and, barring project changes which might eliminate
or mitigate these effects, should be taken into consideration

in the evaluation of the projects

fn other cases the potential benefits of projects have

not been fully realized. Although j-ncome and employment effects
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are usually positive, tlrese effects are usually unevenly, often

regressively, distributed among the local population.

Dixon (1978) found that to benefit from the pipeline-
induced increases in wealth in Fairbanksr âo individual had to
be employed at a pipeline job or rel-ated work. Remuneration

for other work was more than offset by pipeline generated in-
flation. The community could have had increased benefit of
pipelj-ne construction if the labour requirements had been better
anticipated and effective training programs developed to meet

labour needs.

Summers et al (L976) found that mínorities, families
below the poverty 1ine, and unemployed people did not receive

a proportionate share of the jobs and income created by indus-

trial- growth j-n rural communj-ties in the United States. In

some cases long-term residents of the areas received a less

than proportionate share of the earning increases while new

arrivals received a greater than proportj-onate share of the in-
crease.

If equi-tabIe distribution of benefits, rather than simp-

ly economic efficiency, is an objective in developmentr âs pre-

sumably it is j-n the case of government projects, then it is
important to match the needs of the project to the situation in
the proposed community or to develop the community resources

to fit the needs of the project.
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L.4 Should SIA Be Included in EIA?

Socio-economic j-mpact assessment is now widely accepted

as a necessdry, or unaviodable, element of project evaluation
(Lang and Armour 1981). There is, however, some controversy
over whether srA should be included in ErA. Linacre (1976)

and others (see Lang and Armour I98l) have argued that socio-
economic impacts shourd be considered separatery from bio-
physical impacts. Their main argument is that separating the

bio-physical and socio-economic assessments would reduce the

likelihood of one aspect dominating the other during the assess-

ment or review and would thus facilitate the balancing of bio-
physical and socio-economic considerations by decision-makers
(Linacre I976) .

There is, howeverr ârr inherent danger in separating the

analysis of the potentj-al socio-economic effects from the ana-

lysis of the potential bio-physical effects. rn the "real
worrd" the two environments are interdependent. A project that
has adverse effects on a wildlife popuration also has adverse

effects on people dependent on that wildlife population. A

project that causes the population of a town to double will
probably also cause increased pressure on the bio-phtrlsical en-

vironment. These indirect effects of projects cannot be detec-

ted by looking only at the cause-effect relationship between

the project and ej-ther the socio-economic environment arone

or the bio-physical environment alone. separation of the two
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analyses could result in the omission of important impacts and

j-n unnecessary duplication of work (Lang and Armour 1981).

Holling (1978) discussed what he perceives as a major

problem i-n many EIA's:

Each issue is often dealt with as if it were unigue,
as if the environmental consequences coul-d be separa-
ted from the social and economic ones. And yet the
major environmental impact of a pipeline, for example,
often occurs not along the route itself but at sites
remote from it, as human settlements experience an
acceleration of economic and population pressures.
...And the reverse is true. Deleterious social and
economic impacts can be induced through ecological
forces that, if recognized early, could at times be
turned to man's benefit rather than simply suppressed
and ignored.

1.5 Summary

Environmental impact assessment is a process intended

to reduce the adverse effects and enhance the benefici-al

effects of activities by requiring that the fu1l range of po-

tential consequences of those activities be considered early

in the planning process. EIA is a tool for informj-ng decision-

makers of the consequences of the activity and the unavoidable

trade-offs required.

Socio-economj-c impact assessment, similarly, is a pro-

cess for anticipating the potential socio-economic consequences

of projects.

The need for SIA has developed because: (among other

things prevÍously noted) unintended adverse effects and inequi-

table distributions of benefits have resulted from projectsi
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traditional forms of project evaluation have proved inadequate;

and, the public has been increasingly active and effectj-ve in

demanding input into decision-making that affects them.

The interrelationship between the bio-physical and

socio-economic environments suggests that socio-economic fac-

tors should be considered together with bio-physical factors

rather than being considered separately.
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2.r

Chapter 2

Approaches to Impact Assessment

A Framework

The methodological framework commonly used in SIA j_n-

volves four basic steps: profÍ1ing, projecting, assessirg,

and evaruating (Lang and Armour 1981; D'Amore and Rittenberg

1978). These four steps have been adapted from four compar-

able steps in envj-ronmental impact assessment: j-dentificati-on,

prediction, assessment, and evaluation (Lang and Armour 1981).

2. l-. 1 Prof iling

Profiling describes the socio-economic environment in
the potentially impacted. area prior to the proposed activity.
Profiling involves: selecting boundaries for the impact study

area; determining what aspects of the sociar setting should

be described; and describing those aspects of the study area

deened important.

Two principal methods are used for identifying impacts:

checklists and matrices.

checklists are comprehensive lists of environmental

factors (Table 2.Ll. Checklists are intended to "...stimulate
the analyst to think broadly about possible conequences of
contemplated actj-ons" (Munn r9791. checklists of socio-econo-

mic factors have been developed (see Table 1.1 and Appendix zl
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but no sj-ngre list has been widery accepted; and criteria for
determining which list is best suited to a particurar situa-
tion are unclear (Lang and. Armour 1981).

Matrices generally have a list of environmental fac-

tors on one axis and a list of activities on the other. po-

tential impacts are indicated at the intersections of rows

and columns. ivlatrices are discussed further in section

2.2.2.

2. 1.2 Projecting

Projecting involves anticipating the actual effects
of the activity - who would. be affected, in what wây, and

for how long? (Lang and Armour 1981). This area of SIA has

presented many problems. Any attempt to forsee the future
is difficult and it is particularly difficult for socio-eco-

nomic factors.

Four degrees of "pred.iction" are presented in Bow1es

(1981). In ascending degree of complexity they are:

1. Predicti-on: "... a blithe assertion that x will
exj-st or occur thereafter". Causality, probabilÍty, and date

of occurrence are not included.

2. Projection: "... a straightforward extension of
past and present trends inLo the future on the basis of some

stated assumption". Causality is not included.

3. Conjecture: Similar to projection but may analyze
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Table 2.I Checklist of Environmental Factors

POIEñ]TIAL IMPÁCT ÂREÂ

CONSIRUCTIOq P¡A5E

ÂdvËrse
Êftect

No
?fl?ct

9:': l, c io I

tffeí1
È:.!
e::t1

o. uo¿n s00ce

L H¿C.e0tton0l

c. aoícullur0l
ó. He9rdlnt'01

1. lndustrrol

c. wartn ResouficEs

0. 0r¡dÊS Isulfur, C0rbon, nilroqeô]
b, Po.1¡culole mottrr

d. odo¡s
c. bos€s

E. SERVICE SYSTEM

0, A!lomobile
b. Trucl¡no
cr Sotcty
d. ltldem€^t

NOISE AT¡D V¡BRÂIION

õ n-sile
b. ff - ßitc

I. ÂESTHETICS

o. ScPnprY

ò. Strùclure!

J. COI¡MUNIIYSTRUCTURE

o, Relocotion

b. llobilily
c. 5!rY¡crs
d, Rfrreolion
c. LmoloYmP¡l
t. Hous¡ng quol¡lt

K. oÍHER (List or ogpropriorr)

A. LANO TRANSFORMÀlION ÀNÚ CONSTRUCTION

o, Comooction ond settliôo
D. Elo s ion

¿, urouno covll
d. oepos¡iìon lsadimhlot¡on. greciDiiol¡oî)
!. 5100r¡rTY fSlr0e5Ì
t. Slr!lt-5trorô [eorlhôuokêl

a. Floods
h. Worle (ontrol
r. lJilllrño on(l blostrno

l. Operolronol torlure

o. Sclrools

b. Pol¡ce
c. Fir¿ orôt¿ctrôn
d. W0ter ond tower sysiems
c. 5e*eroqe syslems
l. Reluse disæsol

Source: Rau and Vfooten 1980
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causality, indicate probability, and examine a wider rangie of
possibilities than projection.

4. Forecast: Delimits the topic precisely, explores
a wide range of possibilities, specifies causality, indicates
timing.

A variety of social forecasting techniques have been

developed (Lang and Armour 1981 l-ist 73 forecasting techniques)

but none of them have been proven to be particularly powerful.
According to Mj-ller (cited in Lang and Armour ]ggl) most of the

techniques yield projections and conjectures rather than true
forecasts.

A number of difficulties in projecting have been cited:
1. Accurate data are often not availabre for the pro-

ject and the potentially impacted area (Dixon 1978).

2- The typical assumption of prediction, that future
system behaviour will be similar to past system behaviour, is
not always valid (Hollick 19B1). Structural changes may occur

in a community which will alter the socio-economic system

(Dixon 1978). Threshold effects may be in operation such that
when the threshold is exceeded the whole system wilr begin to
malfunction (Dixon 1978) .

3. Cause-effect li-nkages which underlie social change

are not well known (Lang and Armour 1981).

4. Socio-economic factors are influenced by a wide

range of factors external to the particular area under study:
wars, tariff changes etc. (t"lunn 19791 .
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5. Socio-economic impacts tend to be both "perceived"

and "real" (Lang and Armour 1981).

2.1.3 Assessinq

Assessing involves "a careful analysis of the projected

impacts to discover their relative importance (ie. to separate

critical and non-critical changies) and to estimate the kinds

of 'social costs'that the project would create, doing this in

as 'technically neutral' a manner as possible... IAssessing]

clarifies the nature of impacts and assists in pinpointing

critical effects but ít stops short of the explicit inclusion

of 'subjective' values" (Lang and Armour 198I). Nine measures

are presented by Lang and Armour (198I) to estimate the "objec-

tive importance" of socio-economic effects:
oMagnitude: a large amount of change in one area
'greater importance than a small amount of change.

oUniversality: a change affecting a large number
people or geographic area has greater potential
nificance than an impact on only a few people or

has

of
sig-

a
small area.

oDuration: an impact that will last a long period of
Eñe-Ts-likely to have greater significance than one
lasting a short time.

oNumber of i-mpacts: a pro ject with which a number of
impacts are associated may be deemed more signifj-cant
than one which has only a few effects.

oCumulative irygct.: although the impact itself alone
@portancer âD impact which adds to
a series of earlier impacts can become of great so-
cial concern.

olrreversibility: effects that cannot be changed may
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be more important than effects that are capable of
being mitigated or reversed through human interven-
tion.

ounigueness: an impact that has not occurred in the
area before may be considered important because it
sets a precedent.

osocial vqþerabilily: an impact which adversely
eople lacking the resources or

skills to adjust to it may be considered more signi-
ficant than a similar impact which acts on a group
not socially vulnerable.

oControve{rrÊI¿ly; an impact that stirs up public
ffin probably requires greater atten-
tion than one that is not disruptive or divisive.

An additional criterion of importance is the degree to

which anticipated adverse effects can be mitigated. An impact

which cannot be mitigated is more important than an impact

which can be mitigated.

2.1.4 Evaluating

The final step in the framework involves placing

value on the potential effects. Evaluation also has serious

conceptual and methodological problems.

Hollick (1981) suggests that there are at least þtvo

classes of items which present fundamental valuation problems

which cannot be resolved: irreplaceable items such as historic

buildings and other cultural artifacts, and beautiful land-

scapes; and subjective factors, such as aesthetics.

Lang and Armour (1981) present several problematic

questions related to evaluating. "How much change should a
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designated group be expected to bear in order that others may

derj-ve benefits? To what extent are concerns of project oppo-

nents "real" versus exaggerated, disguising self-interest?
Even if the effects of a project can be proved innocuous, does

a signifícant social impact still exist when a group of people

perceive it to be so? Questions such as these, largely un-

answered but commonly encountered in SIA, raise doubts not

only about the applicability of evaluation methods...but also

about the feasibj-lity of undertaking ambitious social impact

assessments in the first place" (Lang and Armour 1981).

ft is generally accepted or widely suggested in the

literature that professional expertise is not an appropriate

basis for evaluating the potential- effects of projects. Evalu-

ation requires input from those likely to be affected (Andrews 1973).

2.2 Assessment Techniques

A large variety of techniques are used in impact assess-

ment. These techniques are often classified, in the literature,
into four main groups: overlay mapping, matrices, ind.ices,

and models (Sondheim 19781. None of these techniques j-s par-

ticularly well developed for socio-economic impact assessment.

These four classífications, and some of their problems, are

discussed below. A technique conmonly used in SIA, compara-

tive studies, is briefly discussed.
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2.2.1 Overlay Mapping

Overlay mapping involves overlaying a series of trans-
lucent maps of social and physical characteristics such as pop-

ulation density, land use, sensitive biological areas etc.

According to Sondheim (1978) by visual inspection of the maps

areas possessing preferred combinations of these variables can

be immediately determined. Overlay mapping has been used pri-
marily where the cÐncerrì was on choosing an optirnal l-ocation for a pro-

ject. There is a tendency with this techni-que to rely on exis-

ting maps. Important area characteristics which have not been

previously mapped may thus be overlooked (Sondheim 1978). A

discussion of tJ-is tecLrnique can be found in McHarg (1968) .

2.2.2 Matrices

Various types of matrices are conmonly used in impact

assessment. Matrices generally have a list of environmental

factors on one axis and a list of activities on the other axis.

Some indication of the potential effect the activity will have

on the environmental factor is placed in the square at the
j-ntersection of the row and column. The effect may be signi-
fied nomÍnaIIy (effect - no effect) or by a higher order mea-

sure (ordinal or perhaps j-nterval ranking). Some processes

call for more than one measure of the potential effect, for
example magnitude and importance (see Lee and Moberg 19751.

Envj-ronment Canada has d.eveloped a two level matrix environ-
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mental screening process. The level I matrix j-s intended. as a

broad screening evaluation; the leve1 2 matrix focuses on more

specific areas (Government of Canada, J.978l' . At the Ievel 1

stage the potential effects of project activities on the en-

vironmental variables is indicated nominally; effect or no

effect. Areas identified in level- 1 as being potentially

affected are examined in more detail in level 2. The level 2

matrix requires that the effect be classified into one of five

categories ranging from no effect to significant effect. Some

guÍdance is given on how to identify significant effects. For

example six indicators of significance are provided: magni-

tude, prevalence, duration and frequency, risks, importance,

and mitigation. Background information on activities and en-

vironmental effects indicating relevant factors to be consi-

dered in each area is also provided. It should be noted that

socio-economic factors (except aesthetics) have fewer compo-

nents than bio-physical factors in both matrices. Envj-ronment

Canada suggests that "Initiating departments should...consul-t

with experts in the social field to Ídentify potential social

impact" (Government of Canada 1978). These elements would

then be added to the level 2 matrix.

This approach has two major drawbacks. First, it can

only effectively indicate first order impacts; secondary and

higher order j-mpacts as well as temporal, spatial and inter-
active characteristics are not readily represented (Sondhei-m
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1978). second, the vast quantity of information presented in
such a compact format is difficult to absorb visually (skutsch

and Flowerdew I976).

A computerized matrix technique can be found in Lee

and Moberg (1975).

2.2.3 Indices

rndexing was developed by the Batterle columbus La-

boratories (Environmental Evaluation system) for water re-
sources planning (Sondheim 1978). The Environmental Eval_ua-

tion system is based on a checkl-ist of 7g environmental para-

meters (see Table 2.4). One thousand "parameter Importance

units" are distributed among the parameters to estabrish a

weighting factor. These weights represent the relative im-
portance of parameters for water resources developments and

should not be changed once established (Bisset 197g). Ex-

perts are asked to determj-ne a value for each parameter (from

0 to 1) with and without the project. The value of each para-
meter with the project is multiplied by the weight of each

parameter, summed, and subtracted from the sum of the weighted

value of the parameters without the project. The result is a

number which can be used to compare alternatives (Bisset

le78 ) .

some problems with this method include: the system

demands adherence to a fairly inflexible scorÍng algorithm
which may not necessarily be equally suitable for the evalua-
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Bracketed }ür¡rrbers are Inportance hleightings

ECOIÆY PHYSICÀL/G]EMICAL
Terrestrial Species & Pop:lations Inlater Quality
- B:¡owsers and grazers (14) - Basi¡r hydr"ologic loss (20l,

- Crops (14) - Biochenrical oxygen dernand (25).

- ìüatural vegetation (14) - Dissolved oxygen (31)
- Pest species (14) - Feca1 coliforms (fB)
- Upland gane birds (14) - Inorganic carbon (22)
Äquatic S¡:ecies & Po¡r:lations - Inorganic nitrogen (25\
- Ocnu'nercial- fisherj-es (]a¡ - Inorganic phosphate (28)
- ìhtural vegetation (14) - Pesticides
- Pest species (14) - Ë (18)
- Sport fish (14) - Streamflow r¡ariation (28)
- Waterfcrsl (14) - Tenperature (28)
Terrestrial Habitats & Connunities -Total dissolved solids (25)
- Food web inde>< (12¡ - Tbxic substances (14)
- Ia.nd use (I2l - T\rrìcidity (20)
- Rare e endangered species (I2\ Air O:ality
- Species diversity (14) - Carbon npnoxide (5)
Aquatic Habitats & Conrurnities - Hydrocarbons (5)
- Food web j¡rde>< (l-2l - Nitrogen oxides (10)
- Rare & endangered species (I2) - Particul-ate rnatter (L2l
- River ct¡aracteristics (L2) - Photochemical oxidants (5)

- Species diversity (14) - Sulphur oxides (10)
Ecosystems - Other (5)

Iand Pollution
- Iand use (14)
- Soil erosion (14)
l.loise Pollution
- Noise (4)

AESTT{ETICS HU¡AN ]IIfIEREST/SOCIAL
Land Education/Scientific
- Geologic surface naterial (6) - Archeological (13)
- Relief & tolÐgra¡trric chr,ar:acter (16) - Ecological (13)
- Width and aligrurent (10) - C'eological (11)
Aír - Hydrological (11)
- Odour and visual (3) Historical
- Sounds (21 - A:¡chitech:re & styles (11)
lrtrater - Events (11)
- Appea.::ance of water (I0) - Persons (11)
- Land & water j¡rterface (16) - Religions and cul-tures (11)
- Odour e floati¡rg naterial (6) rWestern Fliontierr (1f)
- !{ater surface area (10) Cu1tr:res
- I¡¡coded & geologic shoreline (10) - nrdians (14)
Biota - Other eüLuric groups (71

- Anj¡na1s - dcnestic (5) - Religious groups (7\
- Anj¡als - wild (5) l4cod/Atîos¡fiere
- Diversity of vegetation types (9) - Awe/ilspiration (l-1)
- Variety vr:ithÍn vegetation tlzpes (5) - Isolation/sotitude (11)
l,fan-Itbde Objects - I4ystery (4)
- l"fan-rnade objects (10) - 'Oneness' witLr nature (1l)
Conçnsition Life Patterns
- Ocrçosite effect (15) - Erptolzment op¡nrtr:nities (13)
- Unique ccnposition (15) - Housi:ng (13)

- Social i¡rteractions (11)

Source: Mtrm 1979
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tion of all bio-physical and socio-economic components; whether

laymen or specialists are best suited to sit on the valuation
panel can not easily be resolved; and the method may be very
tj-me consuming (Sondheim 1978) . Bisset (Lg7g) stressed the
probrem of quantifying intangibre parameters, such as arde j_n-

spiration and "oneness" with nature, which are entirely sub-
jective: "Al1 such measures invol-ving qualitative parameters

are simplistic and their incorporation in a scale of numeri-
cal values is dubious". Bisset also criticj_zed the weighting
technique used in this system. citing Dickert (r974) , Bisset
(I978 ) notes:

...it is hard to believe, for example, that many
socio-economic groups (such as 1ow income groupè)
would find the Batelle system which assigns overone-third of the possible points to environmentalpollution and only 26 points (out of a total thou-
sand) to housing and employment opportunities, a
good representation of their values.

Sondheim (1978) developed a varÍation of this system

whereby weights are assigned to the impact variabl_es by a panel

selected for each specific project. rf the paner is adequate-
ly represented by all potentially affected groups the problem

of weighting the impacts courd be resolved. The problem of
quantifying intangible parameters to arrive at an overarl_ de-

sirability score, however, is stilI present.

2. 2.4 Systems }fodelling

A variety of computerízed impact assessment models

have been developed. Computerized model-s have the advantage of
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being able to provide projections for a variety of socio-

economic factors under a variety of scenarios with only short

time delays. This is a particularly useful feature since de-

velopments often change significantly between the time the

original impact assessment is conducted and the project is
completed (Murdock and LeisLriLz 1-979).

A disadvantage of many computeri-zed systems is that
they require a great deal of data and considerabl-e analytical
skills which are often inaccessible to agencies responsible

for the assessment and agencies charged with the eval-uation of

the assessment (Hollick 1981). Holling (1978) developed a

method, called Adaptive Environmental Assessment in an attempt

to overcome the inflexibility of other methods and models.

His approach can be operated in data rich or data poor situa-
tions, it is generally accessible to decision makers, and re-
quires littl-e time to develop (Detwiler 1981). Socio-economic

factors, however, are generally given only cursory treatment
(Bisset 1980) . Holling (1978) stated: "t'Iore complex social
behaviors are well beyond the state of the art and are better
dealt with as they are ideally treated no\^/ - through experi-
ence, sensitive perception, and public dÍalogue".

Murdock and LeisLri-tz (1980) revj-ewed twelve computer-

ized socio-economic' impact assessment models. They concluded

that the models reviewed could meet a wide range of decision-

makers needs, in potential impact situations, if the model is
selected properly. However, the models were particularly weak
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at projecting social and environmental quality and none of

the models had been adequatery validated (llurdock and Leis-

Lri|uz 1980).

2. 2.5 Comparative Analysis

Comparative analysis is a commonly used technique in
socio-economic impact assessment. This technique involves

determining the potential effects of the project in question

by discovering the effects other similar.projects have had.

This technique has several problems:

(1) The literature documenting cause-effect linkages

between projects and socio-economic effects is sparse.

(21 Comparisons must be between similar projects and

similar areas. Given the large possible variation among pro-
jects and among areas, and the dearth of literature on the suÞ

ject it is difficult to find comparable situations.
(3) The lack of a strong theoretical basis for ex-

plaj-ning socio-economic effects results in tenuous comparisons

between non-identical projects and. areas.

These problems notwithstanding comparative analysis is
an accepted technique in SIA. An example of the use of this
technique can be found in the Initial Environmental- Evaluation

of the Alaska Highway Gas Pipeline Yukon Territory (Inter-

disciplinary systems Ltd. r9771. This study used the documen-

ted socio-economic effects of the Ayeska pipeline in Alaska to

determine tJ:e ¡ntential effects of the Alasl<a Highway Pipeline in the Yr:l<on.
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2.3 Two Approaches to SIA

Several writers have noted a dichotomy in approaches

to SIA (eg. Torge¡son 1981; Hollick 1981; Lang and Armour

1981). The two basj-c approaches are characterized by Lang and

Armour (1981) as: the technical approach; and the political

approach.

2.3.I The Technical Approach

Proponents of the technical approach view SIA "largely
as a technical exercise intended, Iike cost-benefit analysis,

to contribute to rational decisions" (Lang and Armour 1981).

The aim of assessors with this perspective is to achíeve a

fuIly quantified decisj-on-making method in which the alterna-

tive with the best numerical score would be automatically

selected (HoI1ick 1981). Proponents of this approach assume

that "rational" decisions are better decisions and that ra-

tional decisions should be based on objectively derived, sci-

entifically valid, value-neutral information (Lang and Armour

198f). While a$/are that the criteria for rational- decision-

making can rarely, if ever, be achieved in practise, propo-

nents of this perspective argue that it is worth pursuing to

the maximum extent possible to avoid haphazard, arbitrary'

narrowly based, short-range, political decision-making (Lang

and Armour 1981).
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2. 3. 2 The Politj-ca1 Approach

The political approach is essentially a reaction
against the purely technical approach to assessment. The

lack of adequate methods to achj-eve the technical objectives
has been a source of this reaction. Lang and Armour (19g1)

found the political perspective to be based on three fundamen-

taI criticisms of the technical perspective: 1) The assumed

link between better information and better decj-sions probably

does not exist. Decision-makers' worlds are too complicated

for them to operate as rational decisj-on-makers under a scien-
tific management system. 2) The technical approach supports

social and economíc status quo which, they argue, is more

responsible for socj-al problems than specific projects. The

technical- approach is thus serf-defeating. 3) The demand for
socio-economic impact assessment "is primarily a calr for more

socially responsive, accountabre and responsibre public plan-
ning and decision-making" rather than a call for detailed
studies (Lang and Armour 19Bl).

Hollick (1981) argued that rationality is not dependent

on objective, quantified information. He dj-scussed sj_x types

of rational decisions: technical, economic, ecological, so-

cial, legal, and political. He argued that these forms of
rationality are not independenti envj-ronmental decisions may

require all six types. However, "euantitative decision-making

methods are inimicar to the last three forms of rationality
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and so the extent to which they are applicable to any decision

problem depends on the degree to which social, legar and poli-
tical factors are invol-ved" (Ho1lick 1981) .

It is apparent that neither approach is adequate in

itself. The technical approach is lacking adequate methods

to achieve its objectives. On the other hand the politicat

approach would not be effective without some hard evidence to

support assertions. "Processed" knowledge from the technical

perspective and "personal" knowledge from the political per-

spective would tend to balance the shortcomings of the other.

"Neither alone is a satisfactory basis for decisions that have

social consequences" (Lang and Armour 1981).

The political approach stresses the need for public

input to the assessment process. The following section com-

prises a brief discussion of issues and methods of public par-

tici-pation.

2.4 Public Participation

Publj-c participation processes gienerally have three

major objectives: to disperse information to citizensr to

receive informatj-on from citizens; and to assimilate the in-
formation received into the planning process (Sewel1 and

Phillips I979').
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To have effective public participation the process

should: represent all potentially affected groups; receive

input from people who are well informed of the implicatj-ons

of, and alternatives to, the proposed action; be interactive,
that is, it should include action, response, action (Heberlein

r976ì..

2.4. I Methods of Public Participation

The three most common forms of public participation
are: hearings, opinion polls, and workshops. Some advan-

tages and disadvantages of each method are presented below.

2.4.1.1 Public Hearings

Public hearings can take a variety of forms from for-
maI, quasi-judicial, proceedings to very informal meetings.

Some advantages of public hearings are: they are relatively
inexpensive (may not be so with formal hearings); people

attending are likely to be well- j-nformed; the process allows

for some degree of interaction between the public and decision-

makers or planners.

The major disadvantage of hearings is that people

attending tend not to be representative of the range of people

who are potentially affected (Heberlein I9761. Formal hear-

ings have the additional disadvantages of: causing high

costs and delay; inhibiting people from participating; dis-
criminating against. interests which cannot afford the time or
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by requiring its members

(Maurer I9791 .

2.4 .I.2 Opinion Polls

35

alienating the scientific community

to undergo grueling cross-examination

The primary advantage of using polls or surveys to
obtain public input is that opinion from a representative

range of the potentially affected public can be obtained.

Disadvantages of po1ls are: they require expertise for de-

signing questionaires, selecting samples, and analyzing data;

they can be expensive; there can be lenghty time lags; respon-

dents may not be adequatery j-nformed of the potentiat effects
of the project or the implications for their own preferencesi

trade-offs are more difficult to establish ans\,rers may not

be consistent eg. peopre may indicate they want more services

and lower taxes; and opinions formed when filling out gues-

tionaires tend to be unstable (Heberlein I976).

2 .4 .1.3 Workshops

Workshops are informal working meetings intended to
bring the planners and the public together. The informality
of workshops allows for better interact.ion than is usually
obtained at public hearings. Public input tends to be more

informed than that suppried by opinion polrs. The main prob-

lem with workshops is that the people attending may not be

representative of the range of potentiarly affected people
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(Heberlein l"976l-.

2.4 .2 Advantaqes of Public Participation

l) Agencies seldom have all the knowledge and exper-

tise needed to make the best decisions (Maurer 1979). Failure

of past plans or policj-es to identify correctly the desires

of the public have resulted in failure to deliver the intended

benefits or have caused unpredicted economic, social t ot en-

vj-ronmental consequences (Sewel1 and O'Riordan l-9761.

2') Public participation can help ensure fairness in

agenciesr activities as weì-l as helpi-ng to ensure that approp-

riate procedures are followed by agencies (Maurer I9791.

3) Evidence suggests that the act of participating

in a decision process will increase the likelihood that affec-

ted persons will accept the decision (Maurer I979).

4') Classic democratic principles hold that those who

are affected by a decision should be allowed to participate

in making it (Maurer 19791.

5) Participatj-on may serve as a kind of therapy.

"The satisfactions derived from the opportunity to air

one's views j-s often regarded as highly as the satisfactions

of the decision being made in one's favour" (Sewe11 and

Phir.'rips I9791 .

2.4.3 Disadvantages of PubIic Participation

1) Participation may hamper decision-making by forcing
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piece-mear and short-sighted decisions rather than allowing
long rangie planning (Maurer 19791 .

2l Since those who participate tend to be the more

articulate and better motivated members of society participa-
tj-on may inhibit the change needed to correct socj-al injus-
tices (Maurer I979) or may exacerbate the division (Sewell and

OfRiordan l-97 6l .

3) Public participation can be expensive and time con-

suming (Heberlein I976; Maurer l-9791. Inquiries regarding

large scale pipelines, power developments, and airports have

cost as much as four million dollars and involved more than

2 years (Sewell and Phillips I979) .

4l Participatj-on may not result in better government.

Dye and Zeigler (cited in Wengert 1976) stated:

to believe that making American government more
accessible to mass influence will make it any more
humane is to go directly against the historical_
and social science evidence

Presumably their comment would also apply to canadian govern-

ment.

2.5 Summary

A four step methodological framework has emerged and

is commonly used in SIA. The four steps are: profiling,
projecting, assessing, and evaluating.

Techniques used in assessment can be classified into
four groups: overlay mapping, matrices, indj_ces, and models.
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An additional technique, comparative analysis, is commonly

used in SIA.

Serious problems exist in operationalizing the frame-

work; particularly in projecting and evaluating.

Techniques used in impact assessment have not been

wel-l developed for soc j-o-economic parameters.

Two contrasting approaches have emerged in SIA: the

technical approach; and the political approach. The technical

approach stresses quantification and use of objective facts.

The politj-cal approach stresses qualitative information and

public input to decision-making. Public particiaption pro-

cesses have three objectives: to disseminate information;

to receive informatj-on; and to assimilate information. There

are a variety of advantages and disadvantages to using public

input. Three techniques are coÍrmonly used to obtain public

input: public hearings; opinion polls; and workshops.

Both the technical and the political approaches should

be used to achieve a thorough SIA.
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Chapter 3

Environmental Assessment processes

3.1 Examples of Environmental Assessment processes in
Canada

3.1.1 The Federal Process

The Federal Environment Assessment and Review Process

was established by cabinet directive in L973 and amended in
1977. The process is intended to ensure that:

1) environmental effects are taken into account early
in the planning of new federal projects, programs and activí-
ties;

2l an environmental assessment is carrj_ed out for al_I

projects which may have an adverse effect on the environment

before commitments or irrevocable decisions are madei

3) tfre resul-ts of these assessments are used in plan-
ning decision-making and implementation (Government of Canada

1978 ) .

The process is applicable to all federal projects.
Federar projects are considered to be those initiated by fed-
eral departments and agencj-es, those for which federar funds

are solicited and those involving federal property (Govern-

ment of Canada 1978). projects which originate outside the

federal government but involve a federal department through
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fundl-ng or property considerations are incl-uded. rn these

cases, the federal department sponsoring the project j-s res-
ponsíbIe for the assessment (Duffy and Tait I979).

The federal EARP is based on self assessment. Fed-

eral departments are expected to screen all projects and acti-
vj-ties to identify potential ad.verse effects. The screening

process can result in one of three decisions;

1) The department may conclude that the proposal_
has no potentially adverse environmental efiectsor that such effects are known and are not consi-
dered significant. If this decision is made, the
department concerned is responsible for implemen-
ting the measures required to prevent or mitigate
the environmental effects identified, and for satis-fying all other legislative, regulatory and Cabinet
reguirements related to the development and impte-
mentation of the project.
2l The department may conclude that the project's
potential environmental effects appear to be signi-ficant. In this case the project is referred tothe Minister of the Environment for a formal review
under the Process.

3) The department may conclude that the nature and
scope of potential- environmentar effects cannot be
determined readily by this procedure. If this isthe decision the proposal j_s subjected to a more
detailed examination, known as,an rnitial Environ-
mental Evaluation (IEE) .
(Government of Canada Jg79l

If "d.ecisj-on 3" j-s made the proponent must prepare

an Initial Environmental Evaluation (IEE). The IEE is to con-

tain a description of: the project; the existing environment

and. resource use; potential environmental effects and impactsi

measures proposed to mitigate or prevent certain anticipated
environmental effects; and a judgement concerning the impact
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of those effects that remain after all known measures for pre
vention and counter-action have been specified. Alternative
v/ays of accomnlishing the project are examined and the pre-
ferred alternative(s) identified (Duffy and Tait IgTg).

rf potentially significant effects are identified in
the screening or fEE, the project is referred to the Depart-

ment of the Environment for formal review. Formar review in-
volves the creation of an environmental assessment panel com-

posed of a small group (A to 8) of experts in various fields.
The panel is responsible for managing the review. The pane|s
duties j-ncrude: formurating guidelines for the preparation of
the environmental impact statement (Ers): obtaining public
reaction to the guidelines and the Ers; preparing a report for
the Minister of the Environment detaifring the potential
effects of the project and including reconmendations regar-
ding project implementatÍon (Government of Canada l-g7gl. The

Mj-nister of the Envj-ronment, j-n consultation with the minister
of the initiating department decj-des whether to accept the
panel's reconmendations or not (Duffy and Tait J.g7gl.

The federal process is expected to address potential
socio-economj-c as well as bio-physicar impacts. public re-
action is a major factor in determining significance and. ini-
tiating departments are expected to provi-de j-nformation to the

public and to obtain public input during thej_r assessment of
the project (Government of Canada Ig79').
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3.I.2 Newfoundland

Newfoundland passed its Environmental Assessment Act

in 1980. The Act requires that any undertaking* in the pro-

vince (public or private) be registered with the Minister of

Consumer Affairs and Environment prior to the final design of

the undertaking. The Minister is responsible for reviewing

the registratj-on information (prescribed) to determine

whether:

1) an environmental impact statement (EIS) is re-
quired;

2l an EIS may be requiredi or

3) an EfS is not required.

If an EIS is not required the proponent may proceed

with the undertaking.

If the Minister determines that an EIS may be required,

the proponent must prepare an environmental preview report

following guidelj-nes provided by the Minister. Upon receipt

of the environmental preview report the Minister determines

whether an EIS is required. If an EIS is not required the

proponent may proceed with the project.
If an EIS is required the Minister issues guidelines

for its preparation. The proponent then prepares draft terms

Undertaking is broadly defined to
things ) policies, plans, progirams ,

include (among other
and projects.
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of reference for the EIS for approval by the Minister. V,Ihen

the terms of reference are approved by the Minister the pro-

ponent prepares the EIS.

If an EIS may be, or is, required the Minister appoints

an assessment committee which is made up of representatives

from government departments that have an interest in the pro-
ject. The purpose of the committee is to advise the Minister
on scientific and technical matters.

ff the Minister determines that there will be strong

public interest in the undertaking he will appoint an environ-

mental assessment board, composed of non-public servants, to
conduct public hearings. The board is responsible for pre-

paring a report of the public hearing and recommendations for
project implementation.

The Minister recommends to Cabinet whether the pro-
ject should proceed or on what conditions it should proceed

(Government of Newfoundland 1980) .

The Newfoundland Environmental Assessment Act is
broad in scope in that it applies to all projects (public or

private) and includes both potentiat socio-economic and bio-
physical impacts. Project screening appears to be the res-
ponsibility of the Department of Consumer Affairs and Environ-

ment. The proponent is expected to provide an opportunity for

interested members of the public to receive j-nformation from

him or to present concerns to him which are to be recorded.
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3. 1. 3 Ontario

The Province of Ontario has also legislated environ-

mental assessment requirements. According to Bill 14, The

Environmental Assessment Act, r97 5 the proponent of any under-

taking (proposals, plans, projects etc.) by or for the provir
cial government or municipalities must submit an environmen-

tal assessment of the undertaking prior to proceeding. The

Act is to apply to the private sector at a later date.

When the assessment is completed it is submitted to
the Minister of the Environment who refers it to the Environ-

mental Assessment Board for review. The Environmental Assess-

ment Board is a permanent body of not l-ess than five people.

Board members are appointed by CabÍnet and cannot be employed

in the public service of Ontario. The Board is responsible for:
reviewing the assessment; holding public hearings if they are

required; making recommendations to the Minister regarding

project implementation.

The Minister of the Environment frêy, with the approval

of Cabinet or Ministers designated by Cabinet, approve, con-

ditionally approve, or refuse to approve the undertaking.

Under Ontariors Act, environmental assessments are to
consider both socio-economic and bio-physical factors. On-

tariors process has been crj-ticized as being ineffectj-ve due to

the wide discretionary powers it gives the Minister (see Lang

I979ì..
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OtherExamples of Environmental Assessment Processes in
Countries

3.2 -r The United States of Ameri-ca

The United States was the forerunner in environmental
impact assessment (as such) with the enactment of its National
Environmentaf policy Act (NEPA) , Lg7o. secti_on ro2 (2) (c) of
NEPA requÍres that federal agencies prepare an environmental
impact statement (Ers) for any actj-ons that might sigqificant-
ly affect the quality of the human environment. The impact
assessment is supposed to use an interdisciplinary approach

and deal with the followins subjects:
1) The environmental impact of the proposed action;
2) Any adverse environmental effects that cannot be

avoided;

3) Alternatives to the proposed action;
4) The relationship between short-term uses

environment and the maintenance and. enhancement of
productivity; and

5) Any irreversible commitments of resources (coop

1977).

The process applies to alr types of federal actions;
and to state, local, and private actions when federal funding,
licensj-ng or permitting is required.

of the

long-term

The procedure used in the united states is as follows
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(see also Figure 3.21 z

I) The proponent develops a proposal for action which

he screens to determine if the action will signifj-cantly affect

the quality of the human environment. If sor an EIS is re-

quired.

2\ The proponent prepares a draft EIS.

3) The draft EIS is circulated to the Council on En-

vironmental Qua]ity, the Environmental Protection Agency,

other federal agencies with special expertise, state and lo-

ca1 agencies, and the public for comment.

4l The proponent prepares a final EIS incorporating

com¡nents received in the review.

5) The fj-nal EIS is submitted to the decision-maker,

who could be an agency head or secretary.

6) The decision-maker makes a decision (Munn L9791.

The proposed action is not initj-ated until all of the

above steps have been completed.
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Fignrre 3.2 Schematic of tLre United States lì:lj-ornnental Inpact Assessrent
procedure. Open triangles represent decision nodes. EIS, Environnental
Iryacb Statelrent; GQ, Cotmcil on hrvj-ronnent Qua].ity
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3.2.2 Australia*

At the federal level EIA's may be required. under the

Commonwealth Environmental Protection (Impact of Proposals)

Act, L974. The Act allows a considerable amount of latitude

for administrative discretion regarding whether an EIS is re-

quired, the matters it is to examine, whether public comment

This section is derived from an article by Formby (1979)-.
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is necessary, etc...

The main steps in the Australian process are as follow:

1) the Minister responsible for an environmentally
significant proposed action designates the pro-
ponent (generally the person or department res-
ponsible for the ProPosed action);

2l the proponent submits specified information about
the proposed action to the department adminis-
tering the Act as soon as possible after a pro-
posed action has been first formulated;

3) this information is assessed and a decision made
as to whether or not an EIS is required;

4l the proponent prepares a draft EIS in accordance
with guidelines which set out the matters it must
cover;

5) with certain exceptions, the d'raft EIS is made
available for public comment for a minimum of
28 days'¡

6) a final EIS is prepared by the proponent, taking
into account public comment, and is submitted to
the adminístering department for examination;

7l the administering Minister or his department may
require additional information before making any
comments, suggestions or recommend.ations thought
necessary or desirable for the protection of the
environment;

8) each Minister must ensure that the final EIS and
any suggestions or reconìmendations are taken into
account in matters to which they relate.

The Australian process differs from the American pro-

cess in that there is less emphasis on quantification and

summation of impacts, less reliance on the courts and a

slower rate of implementation of EIA. The tendency in Aus-

tralia seems þo be towards more comprehensive planning pro-

cesses rather than towards more formal EIA processes (see
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also O'Brien I976 and Linacre I976')

3.2.3 Britain

Britain has, thus far, rejected the idea of legisla-

tion or government policy which specifically requires EIA.

Britain has, instead, opted for using existing legislation

and administrative bodies to achieve comprehensive considera-

tion of the potential effects of proposed developments.

Britain's system of planning control requires that all develo¡>

ments be approved by a local planning authority. Decisions to

approve or refuse permission is made by the planning authority

after "the implications of the proposed development have been

assessed" (C1ark et aI l-979)..

Other sources of control over development are derived

from existing legislation such as the Control of Pollution Act

of J.g7 4 and the Deposit of Poisonous Waste Act L972 which give

local administratj-ve authorities power to regulate a variety

of activities.
The impact of proposed developments j-n Britain are,

thus, considered, but not j-n a formalized, standard way. Tech-

nigues for impact assessment are being adapted to suit existing

control mechanisms.
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Chapter Four

Ivlanitoba: A Case Study

This chapter comprises a discussion of the Manitoba

Environmental Assessment and Review Process (EARP) and t].e role of

socio-economic impact assessment in that process; and an analy-

Sis'of:tiuee projects \,,ftich have been reviewed by Manitoba's EARP

(Vermilion Dam-Reservoir, Ttre Pas-Squaw Rapids Tïansnission Line,

and Moose Lake Road; see l"lap 1 for project locations). The a¡-

alysis of the three projects is intended to indicate the

effectiveness of lrfanitoba's EARP, and focuses on six criteria:

the kinds of socio-economic concerns raised; mitigation actions

recommended to resolve concernsi socio-economic factors consi-

dered by the project proponent prior to the EARP review; the

level of public involvement; the perceived socio-economic

effects of the projects; and, the timing of the assessment.

4.L Manitoba's Environmental Assessment and Revi-ew Process

The Environmental Assessment and Review Process (EARP)

was formally approved in Manitoba in November L975, by the

Provincial Cabinet. Manitoba's EARP is intended to be a pre-

ventative strategy or a mechanism to identify and resolve po-

tential environmental problems (Government of Manj-toba l-9761.

AII projects proposed by the provincial government and its

Crown Corporatj-ons that may significantly affect the environ-

ment are required to be subjected to the EARP. Manitoba's
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EARP is government policy and therefore applies only to pro-

vincial government actions.

The ultimate objective of EARP is (in accordance with

the mandate of the Department of Consumer and Corporate Affairs

and Environment) to aid in the protection of ltfanitobars envir-

onment and its controlled improvement. Specific objectives of

Manitoba's EARP are to ensure the following:

1) environmental assessments are carried out for aII pro-

posed provincial projects that may significantly alter

the environment, as a result of contamination of aír,

water and soil;

2l the results of the environmental assessment are sub-

ject Lo review by Cabinet who may permit, modify or

disallow the proPosed actj-on;

3) the results of the environmental assessment and all

subseguent recofiImendations and conditions applj-cable

thereto, will be used in the planning, implementation

and operational phases of the project, if approved

(Government of Manitoba L976).

In order to implement this policy, the trfanitoba Envir-

Assessment and Review Agency (MEARA) r,.ras created.

membership includes:

the Deputy Minister of the Department of consumer and

Corporate Affairs and Environmenti

Lhe Assistant Deputy Minister of the Environmental

Management Dj-vision;

onmental

ITIEARA's

1)

2)
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3) an Assistant Deputy l'linister of the Department of

Health;

4l an Assistant Deputy Minister of the Department of

Finance i

5) a representative for the proponent of each project

reviewed i

6) a support staff presently consisting of two people.

MEARA's responsibilities are to:

1) review proposals for new projects or proposals res-

pecting major alterations to existing facilities;

2l exempt those projects which would not require a tho-

rough envj-ronmental- assessment;

3) recommend. to the Minister of Consumer and Corporate

Affairs and Environment, those projects which, in the

judgement of the Review Agency, require an environmen-

tal assessmenti

4) provide environmental impact assessment þuidel-ines;

5) review environmental impact statements;

6) recommend additional procedural guidelines Lo further

identify and mitigate adverse environmental impacts;

7 sutrrlit reviews and recommendations to Cabinet to permit,

modify or disallow a proposed undertaking (Government

of Manitoba I9761.

Of the forty to fifty projects which have been sub-

mitted to EARP, one has resulted in the preparation of an
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Environmental fmpact Statement EIS) *. The method of proces-

sing the others is essentially as follows:

1) EARP receives a project description from the project

proponent (eg. a government department).

2) The project description is circulated to all other

government departments and agencíes for comments.

3) Environmental Assessment and Review Support Services

staff prepare an Initial Environmental Evaluation (IEE)

of the proposed project based on the results of the

interdepartmental- review.

4) An attempt is made to resolve any concerns.

5) Staff recommend to Manitoba Environmental Assessment

and Review Agency (MEARA) either:

a/ that the project proceed;

b/ that the project proceed. with modificationsi or

c/ that an environmental impact assessment be done -

6) MEARA reviews the IEE and makes its recofirmendations

to the Minister.

7l The Minister reviews MEARA's recommendations and in-

forms the proponent of his decision.

* The projects anali-zed in this chapter reached the Initial
Environmental Evaluation (IEE) stage.
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4.2 Socio-Economic Assessment in EARP

The requirements of Manitoba's EARP are not clear.

For example, the purpose of the Process is, among other things

(noted above), to ensure that "environmental assessments are

carried out for all proposed provincial projects that may sig-
nificantly alter or affect the environment, âs a result of

contamination of air, water and soil" (Government of iYanitoba

1976). It follows that projects which do not contaminate the

environment (environment is defined by Manitoba as air, water

or soil) are not subject to this process. However, Appendix 3

of the same document lists eleven questions which proponents

should use in screening projects to be submj-tted to Manitoba's

EARP. Among those questions are the following;

1) Might the proposed undertaking have significant effects

on adjacent persons or property or persons or property

not associated with the undertaking?

2l Might. the proposed undertaking generate secondary

effects (eg. land development, population growth)

likeIy to significantly affect the environment?

In light of the stated purpose of the Process these

screenj-ng questions are somewhat confusing. If the proposed

undertaking will have significant effects on adjacent or non-

adjacent persons or property but will not contaminate the air,
water, or soil should it be submitted to EARP? Apparently,

the answer is no. If the proposed undertaking will generate
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secondary effects such as land development or population growth

but will not contaminate the air, water or soil should it be

submitted to EARP. Again the answer woul-d seem to be no; un-

Iess the secondary effects contaminate the air, water or soil.

As noted in section 1.3.3 rapid population growth often

leads to a host of adverse socio-economic impacts. It is clear

that Manitoba's EARP, if followed to the letter, does not

have the mandate to address the fulI range of project induced

impacts.

It appears that at the time Manitobars EARP was esta-

blished the Minister responsible felt that environmental

effects of projects, other than contamination, should be dealt

with by the departments handling the project (Green I976\t . It

is not clear how these effects were to be dealt with by other

departments.

4.3 Introduction to the Case Studi-es

Three projects, from among those which have been re-

viewed by Manitoba's EARP, are analyzed (Vermilion Dam-Reser-

voir, The Pas-Squaw Rapids Transmission Lj-ne, Moose Lake Road).

The three projects were selected because: they include a vari-

ety of types of projects and proponents; and, they are typical

of the kinds and size of project with which Manitobars EARP

usually dea1s. The analysis includes a brief description of

each project and focuses on six criteria which indicate the
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effectiveness of Manitoba's EARP at addressing socio-economic

factors. The six criteria are briefly discussed bel-ow.

1) Description: a brief description of the project.

2l Socio-Economic Concerns: When lt{anitobars EARP re-

ceives a project description from a proponent it is circulaLed

to all provincial government departments and crown corpora-

tions with a request for specific environmental concerns.

Socio-economic concerns received are summarized.

3) Recommended Mitigative Action: Any actions re: --

commended by EARP to resolve concerns expressed by departments

or crown corporations.

4) Prior Consideration of Potential Socio-Economic

Factors: Mani-toba's EARP was intended to address concerns re-

Iated to contamination of air, water or soil; the proponent

was expected to address other potential effects. An attempt

was made to determine what socio-economic facLors were given

consideration by the proponent.

5) Public Involvement: An attempt was made to deter-

mine whether the public was involved in the planning or re-

view of the project.

6) Perceived. Socio-Economic Effects: Persons familiar

with that project area r^/ere contacted to get an indication of

the actual socio-economic effects of each project (see Appen-

dix 1 for a list of people contacted). Contacts consisted of

unstructured intervj-ews. An attempt was made to contact
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people who would be knowledgeable about their areas.

7) Timing: If assessment is to be effective j_t must

come at an early stage j-n the planning process. This section

gives an indication of the timing of the assessment relative

to project construction.

4.4 Vermilion Dam - Reservoir

1) Description: The Provj-ncial Vüater Resources Branch

submitted A Project Description of a proposed dam-reservoir,

to be constructed about 11 miles southwest of Dauphin, in April
L977, to supplement Dauphin's water supply. The reservoir was

to have a capacity of 3 million cubic meters and. a surface

area of 77 hectares. The impoundment area was composed of

wooded, pasture, and tilled land. No homes were to be relo-
cated.

2l Socio-Economic Concerns: The interdepartmental re-

view of the Project Description raised the following concerns:

the Parks Branch indicated that the reservoir might attract
recreational activity for which they were unprepared; the

Historical Resources Branch indicated that the proposed im-

poundment area had a high probability of containing important

archeological sites; the Department of Health and Social De-

velopment and Department of Agriculture expressed concern re-
garding the effect of the dam on downstream users of the river.

3) Recom¡nended Mitigative Actions: The followj-ng ac-
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tions \^/ere recommended by EARP to resolve the departmental con-

cerns: (1) the Parks Branch should explore the possibility of

providing input into the Dauphin Municipal Plan ¡ (2) the Water

Resources Branch and Parks Branch should develop a satisfac-

tory mechanism to ensure that the recreation potential of fu-

ture reservoir projects are examinedt (3) tne Water Resources

Branch should make the necessary arrangements with Historic

Resources to enable an archeological survey of the impoundment

area. None of these recommended actions were undertaken.

4) Prior Consideration of Potential Socio-Economj-c

Factors: Thj-s project was jointly funded by the Federal- and

Provincial Governments. The Federal Prairie Farm Rehabilita-

tion Administration conducted a study of the potential effects

of this project in I973. Socio-economic factors addressed in-

cluded: recreatíon, land-use patterns' transportati-on, aesthe

tic aspects, archeological and historical aspects, housing and

law enforcement, water quality and public health, riparian and

farm water supply, irrigation, and flood protection (Government

of Canada 1973). This study apparently did not come to light

during Manitobar s assessment.

5) Pubtic Involvement: There was no evidence of puþ-

lic involvement in the planning or review of this project.

6 ) Perceived Socio-Economic Ef f ects: Ivlost of those

people contacted perceived no effect from the project. Accor-

ding to the editor of the local- ner¡¡spaper awareness of the

project among people in Dauphin was very low (Kustra, personal
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coflrmunication). With the exception of one farmer whose pas-

ture was flooded, people in the areas adjacent to the reser-

voj-r and river also perceived little or no effect from the pro-

ject.

7l Tj-ming: The "proposed" impoundment area had been

cleared and construction on the dam was scheduled to begin be-

fore EARP had begun its assessment of the project.

4.5 The Pas-Squaw Rapids Transmission Lj-ne

1) Description: Manitoba Hydro submitted a Project

Description for a proposed 48 kilometer, 230,000 volt trans-

mission line in January L978. The proposed line was to run

from The Pas to the Saskatchev/an border, where it would con-

nect to a line being constructed by Saskatche\^/an Power Cor-

poration. The primary purpose of the line was to transport

electricity from souLhern Saskatchewan to northern Saskat-

chewan via lvlanitoba. * The routes in each province were

planned independently to meet at an agreed upon point on the

border. Manitoba Hydro's preferred route passed through a

smaIl but fertile and unj-que agricultural area (the Pasquia

Development) .

2l Socio-Economic Concerns: The only concern which

The line would also provide a more
tricity for some areas of northern

secure source of elec-
Manitoba.
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could be construed as being socio-economic was expressed by

the Department of Agriculture who wanted to see further

assessment done on the potential impacts of the proposed pro-

ject because of its routing through the Pasquia agricultural

development area.

3) Recommended Mitigation Actions: None

4l Previous Consideration of Potential Socio-Economic

Effect: Irlani-toba Hydro studied the foll-owing potential socio-

economic effects of several alternate routes: lost production

(cultivation) , and lost production (grazing) .

5) Public Involvement: Manitoba Hydro held a public

meeting in The Pas approximately one month before construc-

tion was scheduled to begin.

6) Percej-ved Socio-Economic Effects: Local farmers

were annoyed that the 1j-ne passed through the most densely

populated part of the Pasquia agricultural area and expressed

frustration regarding their dealings with l4anitoba Hydro.

They acknowledged the benefit of having a more secure Source

of electricity.
7) Timing: The Project Description was received by

EARP at the end of January. Construction had to begin before

sprj-ng thaw to avoid excessive construction costs in marshy

areas. The project proceeded without further environmental

assessment.
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4.6 l'loose Lake Road

1) Description: The Department of Highways submitted

a proposal to construct a 62 kilometer gravel road from Ati-
kameg to the community of Moose Lake in 1977. The road was

to provide all-weather accessibility in and out of l4oose Lake.

Prior to the construction of the road terrestri-af accessibili-
ty to the community was by a trail which was rarely passable

during sunmer months.

2l Socio-Economic Concerns: The interdepartmental re-

view raised no socio-economic concerns.

3) Recomrnended Mitigation Actions: None

4l Previous Consideration of Potential Socio-Econgmic

Factors: This project was part of a large program designed

to improve opportunities for northern communities: The Canada-

I4anitoba Northlands Agreement. In developing the Northl-ands

Agreement the broad implications of increased access to remote

northern communities were considered. A benefit-cost analy-

sis of this project was conducted (Hickling and Johnson L9751.

5) Public Involvement: According to Department of

Highways correspondence, the location of the section of the

road within the community of Moose Lake was. planned in con-

sultation with the community. The Chief of the Ivloose Lake

Indian Band stated that the community was not involved in the

planning of this project. There is no indication of public

involvement in the review.
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6) Perceived Socio-Economic Effects: Positive effects

attributed to the road were: better health carei easier

access to goodsi increased fishery production due to ím-

proved transportation; improved business opportunitiesi easier

access to traplines. Adverse effects attributed to the road

\^/ere: increased use of alcohol in Moose Lake; vehicles have

been damaged on the road due to logging trucks.

7l Timing: The road was nearly completed before a

Project Description was received by EARP.

4 -7 Discussion

1) Socio-Economic Concerns: Relatively few socio-

economic concerns were expressed during the interdepartmental

reviews. This may be because the projects were relatively

innocuous; or because EARP does not have the explicit mandate

to address socio-economic factors i or because the projects were

already begun or about to begin at the time of the review; or

because staff in the various departments who reviewed the pro-

ject description did not have the time, the interestr or the

expertise to effectÍvely review the proposali or some combina-

tion of the above; or for some other reasons. Those comments

received indj-cate that the various departments were primarily

concerned with how the project would affect their departmental

activities rather than \^lj-th how the project might affect the

environment in general. The two may be the same if it can be
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assumed that any project effect will affect one or more giovern-

ment departments. This assumption seems unlikely. Thus reli-

ance upon interdepartmental reviews may not be adequate to de-

tect the fuIl range of potential effects of projects.

2l Recommended Mitigation Actions: Mitigation actions

were recommended in one of the three projects (Vermilion Dam).

These, ho\,{ever, were not complied with.

3) Prior Consideration of Potential Socio-Economic

Factors: In two of the cases (Vermilion Dam; Moose Lake Road)

the potential socio-economic effects of the project were given

some consideration prior to the EARP assessment. In neither

case was there any indication that EARP used this information

during their review

4l PubIic Involvement: Public involvement (in the

planning and review stages of the projects) was essentially

non-existent.

5) Perceived Socio-Economic Effects: Contacts' per-

ceptions of the socio-economic effects of the project ranged

from primarily positive (Moose Lake Road) to primarily nega-

tive (Squaw Rapids-The Pas Transmission Line). Perceptions of

Vermilion Dam were overwhelmingly neutral.

6) Timing: In all three of the projects the assess-

ment came at a late stage in the project's development.
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Summary and.

Envi-ronmental

Introduction

Chapter 5

Recommendations for Manitoba's

Assessment and. Review process

5.1

ft is, no doubt, extremely difficult to design a pro-

cess which will achieve the objectives of ErA for an organíza-
tion as large and complex as a provinciar government. cer-
tainly the task would reguire a better understanding of the
planning and decision-making structures within the government

than this writer possesses. rt is indeed, possible or probable

that a fail-safe assessment process cannot be designed. The

nature of ErA demands that there be a sincere commi_tment to
the objectíves (spirit) of EIA at all levels of the organiza-
tion. without this commitment it j-s doubtful that an ErA pro-

cess could be set up which could not be circumvented. Never-

theless, wiLh these limitations in mind the following recommen-

dations are proposed.

5.2 Scope

The consideratj-on of the potential socio-economic

effects of activities has become a necessdty, or at least un-

avoidable, element of project evaruation. The interrelation-
ship between bio-physicat and socio-economic factors suggests

that the two should be examined together to avoid omissj_on of
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1-mportant impacts and unnecessary duplÍcation.

Recommendation 1: The scope of Manj-toba's EARP should

be broadened to ensure that environmental- assessments are

carried out for all proposed undertakings by the Province of
Manitoba that may significantly alter or affect the environ-

ment. Environment should be broadly defined to include bio-
physical and socio-economic factors. Undertakings by the Pro-

vince of Manitoba should include those that are initiated by

Provincial departments or agencies, those for which Provincial
funds are solicited, and those involving Provincial property.

5.3 Expertise

Methods for impact assessment, particularly socio-

economic assessment, are not well developed. Cause-effect

linkages in SIA are not well understood. Considerabl-e exper-

tise j-s required to identify potential effects. It is not

clear whether such expertise is currently available to pro-

vincial departments and agencies.

Recommendation 2: It should be ensured that expertise
j-n socio-economic impact assessment is available to depart-

ments for their screening activities and to EARP staff for re-
views.

5.4 Screening

Theoretically, every project undertaken by the pro-

vj-nce enters the EARP process. Departments are expected to
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screen each proposed project for potentialry significant en-

vironmental effects. The earry stages of the EARP are, thus,
very important. rf potentialry significant effects are not
detected in the screening process they may not be detected un-

ti1 project planning or construction is werl underway, ãL

which time mi-tigative changes wil-I be difficult and expensive.

Recommendation 3: screeni-ng guid.elines should be

clear and comprehensive. A comprehensive checklist or matrix
could be developed which wourd be a minimum requirement for
project screening.

Recommendation 4z The resurts of the screening pro-
cess for those projects fon which significant environmental

effects were not detected should be submitted to EARP period-
ically (perhaps quarterly) as a check against oversi_ghts.

5.5 Pro ject Descrj-ptions

To anticipate the potential effects of a project a

clear and comprehensive description of the project is necessary.

under the present EAR process if potentially significant en-

vironmentar effects are detected in the screening process pro-
ponents are required to submit a project Description contain-
ing "a11 information, which in their best professional judge-

ment, will enable the Review Agency to understand the nature
and scope of the project as well as to recongize the poten-

tial environmental impacts.. .prior to irrevocable decisions.. ."
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(Government of Manitoba Lg76l.. Eight specific reguj_rements

are listed (see Appendj_x 3).

Recommendation 5: rnformation requirements for pro-
ject Description çhould be more specific and more comprehen_

sive. For example, more informati-on regarding the proposed

location of the project, such as existing land use j_n the areai
and more information on the project such as the size and compù

sition of the required work force during the various stages of
the project (constructi-on, operation) should be specifically
requi-red. Presumably, íf a project Description is being sub-
mitted to EARP the project has been screened. and some poten-
tiaIly significant environmental_ effect has been detected,
this, along with the resul-ts of the screening, shourd be in-
cluded in the project DescrÍption.

The analysis of three Manitoba projects indicated that
the interdepartmental reviews resulted in relatively few con-
cerns raised. rt was also apparent that those concerns ex-
pressed were predominantly related to the potential effects of
projects on government departments rather than the potential
effects on the environment. rf determining the furl_ range of
potential impacts of projects is desired, reriance on an in-
terdepartmental review of project Descriptions is inadequate.

Recom¡nendation 6: rnterdepartmental reviews of project
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Descriptions should be supplemented by reviews from outside of

the provincial government. Experts from the private sector,

universities, coIleges, special interest groups and the federal

government, for example, could be used.

5.7 Participation

The subjective nature of many socio-economic factors

which eludes accurate objective measurement, and the increa-

sing demand for public participation in decisi-on-making suggest

that public input into the assessment process is necessary.

Recommendation 7 z Public input to the assessment pro-

cess should be actively solicited. Public input should be ob-

tained as early as possible so that studies can focus on areas

of expressed importance, preferably during project planning or

screening or both.
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Appendix 1

Personal Communications
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A. Vermilion Dam and Reservior

G. Arner Regionar Director of Agricurture Dauphin

N. BeI1 Resource Agronomist for Agriculture - Dauphin

M. Borgford - Senj_or District planner Dauphin

W. Friesen - Agri-Water Technician - Dauphin

D. Hill Agricultural Representative - Dauphin

R. Kustra Editor - Dauphin Herald

M- Mattson planning section, parks Branch - Manitoba

A. Newton - Mayor Town of Dauphin

L. Pettipas - Archeologist, Cultural Affaj_rs and
Historic Resources - Lfanitoba

R- storozinski - Head of Engineering Town of Dauphi-n

Farmer (name unkown) - Farms adjacent to reservior

B. The Pas Sguaw Rapids

A. Derkson - Manitoba Hydro

Vt. Everett lr[anitoba Hydro

A. LeSann - Farmer - The pas

D. Northcott Farmer The pas

D. Partridge - Mani-toba, Department of Agriculture
L. Poyser - Manitoba Hydro

E. Tymofichuck - Manitoba Hydro

C. Moose Lake Road

A. Campbell Department of Northern Affairs - The pas

M. Lucian - Lucian's Store - Moose Lake

P. Mcaree - Lambrs Store - Moose Lake



w.

R.

R.

G.
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Mclean - Department of Natural Resources - The Pas

Robertson - Department of Natural Resources - The Pas

Tobacco Chief, Moose Lake Band

Trithart - Department of Northern Affairs (Moose Lake
Loggers )

V'Iishart - Department of Natural Resources - The Pas

Wright - Department of Natural Resources - The Pas

c.

B.
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Appendix 2

Examples of Socio-Economic

Factor Checklists



81A. Checklist of Social fmpacts of Highway Locations

Cate¡ory 3oci¿rÌ Inpact Category SoclaL lrnp:ct

Di splac emcnt
and Remov¡¡I
of ßesidents

Acqui sì. ti on
of Non-.
R csi dcn ti aI
I'ropcr ti cs

Proxirrl ty
Effec ts

a.iconcrnic Impacts on Displaceesr
l¡cw housin6 costs and

conpensation
l.ìortga¡ie rrvailabili tY
D',ovin8 expcnscG
Changes in transP. costs

b.Social71'sychoJ.o¡1ical Irnpac ts
on Dlsplacees

Aruiious 3nticipati.on
Search tine. lncorrvcnience
Dis,rupted social relationships
Disr¡Lâccmcnt from familiar

eirroundin¡s
End of habitual bchavlour
Relationship with relocation

personnel
c.Housing Changes for DisPlacees:

Renter-to-ovnerr ovrner-to-rentcr
lype of housing
Qualitative change

d.Inoact of Residential Displace-
iront on iiei¡ùbourhood' Lost customers. metibers, etc.

fncreascd distanccs to fricnds,
etc.

Property deterioration. reduccd
neighb. attractiver¡ess

îighter housing ¡narker,
a.Di r¡Laccncnt of Ðusincsscs:

DifiicultY obteinirrg site
liovin!: expenses
Cost of rcloc¡tion
Loss of r.ar¿ina1 bul:iness

-'b.RenovaL of iici¡;hb. l{esou:'ces¡
Lost uarks. opcn ::ntrce
i"ãt:"äinã äisiat"o' to facil-ities
Loss of nearby :;crvice:;
increased disiancc to eervices

c.Disl,LaccÌnent of Places of
EIr,PloYr',entr

f ncr-c¡r:cd transp. costs
ilrcrc¿,,':ed commu iir.6 time
Lo:t jobs
Chsnírc of jobs

a.Effeót¡ on i{at'itat¡--iiõiec. vibration. ir¡terference
Cons truc ti on
ilir Pollutic¡r
Sooiicd view

b.HiChvay Externali ti cs¡- iñËuraifon, coundProofin5 costs
Alr conditionin,T
Fencing" landscaPing
f ncre¡¡sed mairrtenance,

houscr'rork
c.Effccts on Residentc¡

SafctY
õãns t?uction inconverriences
Construction business, enP)'oY-

¡îcnt
d.Efiãcts on Business, Servlces'

etc. ¡

chan¡.cd vi=ibilitY
i;;i::;;"å-;iõii., äir Porrution

^csthctic 
effect::-dóc.c¿,-c¿ bu::incl:;, l;crvice

Loit busincss on Pt'cviou:
na jor rou t':c

Accesslblli ty
Effoc ts

Darrl er.
i:'ffects

Addi ti onal
lmpacts on
Neighborhood

U ser
Benefi t

Pre- .

Acquisi tion
Chartges

s.f ncreascd Opportunl tles for
R esidents ¡

Èlploymcnt
SchooI i ng
Shopp5.n¡;, ¿rervl.ces
Recrcation. ontertalnment

b.Increased Convenicnce for
Resid ents¡

Qulcker conunutlng
Easier socíalizing

c.Invasion by Outsidersr i

Crolded facllities i

Competition I

PossibLe crine, vandallsur
Pedestrian deprivation
Neighbourhood divisi on
Hindralrce to ernerße¡rcy sclvlces
NeiGhbourhood isolation

a.Change ln l,and Value' User
Zoning, chan¡es, etc.
Reduced property values

b.llew lraffic Patterns¡ .

Changed scrvice areas
Changcd ncÍ¿¡hb. boundaries
Changed social net\'Jorks
fncrcased traffic <tcnsity

c .Co;nmuni ty-charac terist ic
Chan¡1es:

lntc¡ration vs. confLj.ct
ResÍdcntial stability
Fo¡>u3.at5.c;l dcrìcj.ty, dj.stribution' 
C om¡r,uni ty pl:tns , ¿oa). s
I'rivntc plans, 6oals
Popula ti on charac tcri s{:j.cs

--.'='-.d.Ef fcctî cn Tax ]lcvenucs
and îxpcndi turesr

lran:;i,t sy.tcns
Pol i tical participation
lravel ti¡..,e. fuet consunption
Safety
Reduccd dr:iving strain
lravcl stimulated

Reduced vaLucs of propcrtics
Reduced ¡naintenance, etg.
Increased notivation to move out
Rcal egtatc specu)-ation
Groups for¡ncd i¡: ofrposition
Politica]. influencc excrted

I

I

îÌl:"fi Hi:ílT;i"i,ri*lff F-,!{ffi ,ne,.'.#!i**åT#;:-t#f i¡;vrbo+iiìoil:'

Source: Lang and Armour 1981
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B. Social Impacts of Water Resources Devefopments

Source:' Lang and Armour 1981

1. Distributional fmnact
@patterns, population
rnobility, residential
density, relocation,
ineome distribution
costs/benefi ts)
üpportunitv Tmpacts
@'sability to enjoy ed-
iationalo cu1tura1,
econonic oplior tuni ties)

LocaL Service Del.iverv
f nlpac ts
(social servicesr "hard"
services, etc. )

Communi. tv Cohesion Tmracts

ions. to chan¡;e inclucìing
local- conflict, economic/
soci-al stabili ty)

3.

4.

Take account o.fr
oc onnec tcdnessgcontrol (robustness)
orìrSency

Andr
Oranßc
o sc¿rL e
Gv¿rlu c

vrhj.cho rvho)
horl rnuchn I'rorv matry)
hov much of r'rhich is l,rorth
o nhom; tradeoffs)

Adapted from: IIenr.y [litchcoclio Ân+Iyjj-c-aI-.Revigrv o;i.-Researeh l?e¡ror!s
.on åo¡_fe¿_-L¡nngcts of 'Jaicr ilcsource:i Dcvcl.c;unent .i'{o;i c_cts

' Resources, ltt??)

cornmuni tynolv].ouaJ. -e colnmunl l,y H Orfl,¿ìlì-groups I regionl- iza'biond
institu-
tions

society/culiurc -strlpres en t/fu ture
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C.'Socio-Economic Factor Checklist

Demographic and Population EffecÈs

A8e
Sex
Race/Ethnicity
Education Completed
Occupations
Household Composition

Government Fiscal Effects
Tax Rates
Tax Burden
Expend itures
Rcvenues
Debt

Educational Effects
Enrollment
Facilities

. Teacher Supply/Qu¿lification
Student - Te¿cher Ratio

''Achíeu"-ent (Graduates/dropouts)-- 
Finance

Housing Status Effecls
Enumeration
Ownership/Rental Patterns
Charac¡gristics by Type, Age, Size
Cost/ Ren t
Construction Starts
Availability Ratios by Type

Labor Force Effects
Employment
Labor Force Participation
Employment D¡stribut¡on (by sector)' Employment Opportunit¡es

Economic Status Effects

Regional Economic Stabil¡ty
lncome
lncome D¡stribut¡on
Energy Expenditures
lndustr¡al Seclor Effects

Physical Environmental Quality Effects
Particulars (air)
Odor (air)
Suspended Solids (water)
Thermal (water)
Communication (sound)
Social Behavior Effects (sound) etc.

Public He¿lth Status Effects

Numberfype of Facilitícs
NumberfÍype of Personnel by Skill Level

Occupancy Patterns
Cost of Health Care

Special Services (elderly, low income)
Quality of Drinking Water Supplies

Family Status Effects

Marital Status
Family Size
Marríage
Divorce
Compositíon

Public Safety Effects

Fire Protection
Police Protection
Ambulance Se¡vice
Rescue Service

iecreational Opportuniry Effects

Type of Facilities
Ownership
Partici pation
Distribu t¡on i Accessibility

Cultural Alternative Ef fects

Historical/Prehistor¡c Sites
Unique Human Settlements

Local Governn¡*afiFunctions - Responsiveness, Access to) Effects

Plann ing
Regulation, Standard Setting
Protection of Welfare
Ed ucation
Ad ministr¿tion
Enforcement

Source: Stacey and Simon J.977
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Appendix 3

Information Specifically Required

in Project DescriPtions in

Manitoba
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I. Information and technical data on the proposed project.

2. Relevant drawings' plans, photos' maps, charts' etc'

3. A description of and a statement of the rationale for the

undertaking, the alternative methods of carrying out the

undertaking and. the alternatives to the undertaking.

4. A description of aII in situ facilities, and auxiliary or

support structures.

5. rnformation on antj-cipated gaseous, Iiquid and solid

waste generation.

6. The manner in which compliance with existing federal and

provincial environmental quality standards and regula-

tions wilt be achieved.

7. Transportation requirements respecting incoming and out-

going material, employee and customer traffic, eiLc. I

insofar as they affect contamination of the air, water,

or soil.

8. The organizational structure which would be established

to administer and manage all aspects of the proposed

proj ects .

Source: Government of llanitoba I976


